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I Proposed Greenbelt Bapt st Chapel First Unit

Lastner Reports on Warner-Kanter
Building Activities In Greenhills

by A1 Skolnik

Director Frank Lastner gave his fellow board members of
Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation last Friday night an en-
thusiastic eye-witness account of Wamer-Kanter’s latest housing
activities in a “greenbelt” community in Ohio. At the invitation
of Marvn Warner, whose corporation is now developing the vacant
land purchased from GVHC, Lastner attended the official opening
of Forest Park, a Warner-Kanter planned community 13 miles
from Cincinnati, on September 29-30.

Baptist Chapel Unveils
New Building Plans

The original prospective in
color of the first unit of the Green-
belt Baptist Chapel was unveiled
last Thursday, October 12, at the
third anniversary banquet. Dr.

Walter A. Pegg, pastor of the
Metropolitan Baptist Church, where
the banquet was held, was the
keynote speaker. G. Truman Ward,
architect, was also featured as he
told about the building program
its entirety. The building com-
mittee composed of Dr. James T.

McCarl, chairman, John S. Stewart,
Jr., vice-chairman, Edgar A. Tay-
lor, secretary, and William A. Sny-
der, financial chairman also parti-
cipated in the banquet program!

An eight-page building program

folder portrays the entire build-
ing plan, to be completed pro-

gressively in integrated units. Ulti-
mately there will be four units,
to be constructed on the four acre
property located on the corner of
Crescent and Greenhill roads.

Plans call for functional and ef-
ficient facilities for all the pur-
poses of the Chapel - worship,
evangelism, Christian education,
and fellowship.

The first unit, shown above, is
scheduled to be erected in the fall
of 1957.

The Greenbelt Baptist Chapel
presently hold their services in the
Center school. Rev. / Glenn W.
Samuelson is the pastor.

Hallowe’en Schedule
Tuesday, October 30, “trick or

ireat,” 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Wednesday, October 31, Hal-
lowe’en children, pre-school
through 6th grade. There will
be a grand march with prizes
for the most original costume,
prettiest, funniest, and most
horrible costume. Cartoons and
free refreshments. Time—6:3o
p.m. to 8 p.m.

Teen-agers: From 8:30 p.m.

until 10:45 p.m. there will be a
dance, free refreshments and
prizes. Names and phone num-

bers will be taken, and if your

name is drawn and you are
home by 11:15 to answer your

phone, you will be awarded a

\nrize

IVomnteei
rhaperone'- «*nd

helpers are needed

Forest Park is being developed
on land originally purchased and
partly used by the federal govern-
ment for a Greenbelt-like town,
Greenhills. In 1952 the undeveloped
land, about 3,700 acres, was sold to
a non-profit civic group which in
turn contracted with Warner-Kan-
ter to buy and develop the entire
acreage, with the stipualtion that
it prepare an acceptable master
plan.

Lastner stated that the progress
to date has been excellent. When
completed Forest Park is expected
to accommodate 10,000-15,000 homes

with 50,000 residents. Warner-
Kanter’s plans call for six neigh-
borhoods of homes, ranging from
$14,00 to $60,000. Each section, of
one price bracket, is to be separa-
ted from the others by ridges,
streams, and plantings. Other
home builders are to be invited in,

and individuals are being offered
a place for custom homes, so as
to avoid the mass-production look.
Houses can be individualistic, as
long as they conform generally.

In addition to providing for
schools and churches. Warner-
Kanter has set aside a “downtown”
area and a zone for light industry.
The shopping center will have
traffic only on its periphery. The
industrial area must be landscaped.

Lastner was impressed by the
enthusiasm with which *local of-
ficials, newspapers, and civic plea-
ders praised the efforts of Warner-

Kanter alt the dedication cere-
monies. In persoanl interviews
with Grejenhills leaders Lastner
was told of the cooperation the
town received from Warner-Kan-
ter in meeting the problems of
land expansion. Greenhills* pro-
blems, Lastner stated, were very

similar to the ones GVHC faces,
and he felt that once Warner-

Kanter got rolling in Greenbelt, it

would do equally well in develop-
ing Greenbelt as a planned com-
munity.

What Goes On
October 15-21 - National Bible

Week
October 20-9 a.m., Community

Church bake sale in front of
Valet Shop
9 a.m., Registration for acro-
batic classes at Suitland jun-
ior high; ballet, puppetry,
tumbling, and crafts at Glen-
ridge junior high

October 23-8 p.m., Meeting of
Prince George’s Recreation
Advisory Council at Coke Cen-
ter Community Room
8:30 p.m., Library Friends
meet at Center School

October 24 - 8:30 p.m., Choral
Group meets at JCC Building

Legislators to Hear
Citizens on Court

On Friday, October 24, at 8 p.m.
the Prince Georges County delega-
tion to the state legislature will
meet with citizens interested in
proposing legislation to establish a
separate juvenile court for the
county. The meeting will be at the
county service building in Hyatts-
ville, and the public is invited.
Among the Greenbelt resident who
expect to speak are Elziabeth Gold-
faden, director of the Social Serv-
ice League; Mary Jane Kinzer,
chairman of the family and child
welfare committee of the Prince
Georges County Planning Council;
and Rosine Bender, chairman of
the committee on local government
of the League of Women Voters.

GROUP SING? WEDNESDAYS
The Greenbelt Choral Group has

changed its regular meeting night
from Monday to Wednesday, effec-
tive immediately. Time: 8:30
sharp. Place: JCC building. All
invited.

Marcel Brot Cuts Ribbon Saturday,
Marks Opening of Co-op Gas StaUoii

Marcel Brot, president of the International Cooperative A" -

ance, will cut a ribbon Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in Greenbelt to for-

mally open the new SIOO,OOO co-op gasoline service station,. I.he'
French co-op leader is visiting the United States to attend the
biennial congress of the Cooperative League of the U.S.A. in Chi-
cago, October 24-26. He is the first ICA president ever to attend

a co-op meeting in the United States. The ICA is a federation of
73 co-op organizations in 38 countries with a membership of 118
million families. > I

Lutheran Church Starts
Five Mission Services

Greenbelt Lutheran Church be-

gins a series of five evening Mis-
sion services Sunday, October 21.

These mission services will be held
each evening at 8 p.m.’, Sunday
through Thursday, October 21-25.
The Rev. Martin W. Steyer of
Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
will be the guest missioner.

Lutheran Mission Week services
are a part of the evangelism pro-
gram of the Lutheran Church. Ap-
proximately 75 other Lutheran
Churches in the Baltimore - Wash-
ington area are participating in
the program at this time.

The purpose of these Lutheran
Mission Week services is to ac-
quaint unchurched persons with
the teachings of the Bible, with
Lutheran beliefs, arid with how
Christ can help them. Guest mis-
sioners from various parts of the
country will be the featured speak-
ers.

These services are for children
also. Rev. Steyer will have a
special sermon for the children
each evening.

The co-op service station

its 10 pumps and six bays, is one
of the largest in the Wssfiihrgtim

area. Officials of Greenbelt Con-
sumer Services, Inc. including;
president Walter J. Bierwagen.,
will participate, as will eOuxtf j

commissioner Frank Lastner.
A host of prizes and give-aways

will be on tap at the co-op’s three-
day celebration sale being held in
conjunction with the filling sta-
tion opening and the opening of
the new co-op “general” store oil
the site of the old supermarket.

Free Gasoline'
The filling station is giving aw».v

one year’s supply of gasoline, C *

500 gallons, whichever is greater,
and there will be another prize of’
300 gallons of free gas, one of 2©§?

gallons, and 50 additoinal of IGT
gallons each, Petroleum Super-
visor Edward A. Burgoon announ-
ced.

Every car owner will receive free'

an ice scraper, auto expense book
and a pencil. And there will be
25 free grease jobs and as many

• more free oil changes. In addi-
tion, free coca-colas will be avail-
able during the three days and’
coffee will be served at certain*
times. Each child will receive &

balloon and there will be miscel-
laneous other prizes.

At the expanded and remodeled'
supermarket now offering food,

drugs, general merchandise and

limited selection of shoes tSse?
Greenbelt Community Band will
play on Saturday afternoon. The»e
will also be free rides and lollypops
for the Mds,

Already launched is a coloring
contest for children 10 years old
and under with Hallowe’en cos-
tumes ready to be awarded the
winners. And for the adults the?"'
is a SSO limerick contest in whir’-

the winners will have their pick
of free merchandise.

Also, a Nicro stainless steel
coffee-maker will be given the

person coming closest to guessing
the correct number of co-op coffee
beans in a glass jar, and five-eent
coffee will be available for the?
three days.

Pennies for UNICEF
It is UNICEF time again - the

new American Halloween “Trick
or Treat” for the world’s children.
This unique program, started by

the young people in the junior high'

Pilgrim Fellowship of the C'""-
munity Church in 1953, has trebk !

in size each year. This year

will include not only the Junior
High of Community Church but
the Junior Highs of Mowatt
Memorial Methodist Church under
the leadership of Mrs. Peggy
Smith, and the Junior Highs of
the Jewish Community Center un-
der the leadership of Samuel Vera-
off.

A UNICEF penny is bigger tba™
an ordinary penny because UN" ;
CEF buys wisely. There are 600
million children in faraway lands,
hungry and sick, and UNICEF’
wants to help as many as they

possibly can. With UNICEF pen -
nies, the cost of a comic hook will
give a child 56 glasses of milk in
Korea; of an ice cream cone will
protect 10 children from tubercu-
losis in Chile; of a candy bar wfl?
cure a child of yaws in

of a coke will provide a child with
10 bowls of rice in India.

Look for these eager young
people Sunday, October 29, from
6 to 7 p.m. They will be* identified
by an orange tag with the UNICEF
symbol and a collection carton
similarly decorated. They will
cover the community in a planned,
organized manner under the super-

vision of adult counselors. They

hope local residents will suppor*
this constructive approach by tIU
young citizenry in this community *:

: / i

I

Rev. Martin W. Steyer

Rev. Steyer is a native of Hous-
ton, Texas. He matriculated at
Concordia College, Austin, Texas,
and at St. John’s College, Win-
field, Kansas, before attending
Concordia Seminary in St. Louis,
from which he graduated in 1952.

Rev. Steyer’s first pastorate was
in Savannah, Georgia. He served
the Martin Luther congregation of
that city for four years. In March
of this year he accepted a call to

his present pastorate, St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Winston-Salem.

Members of the Greenbelt con-
gregation have completed a reli-
gious survey of Greenbelt in an
effort to win the unchurched for
Christ during this mission week.

Tom Snodsy Appointed
Civil Defense Director

The city council appointed a new
director of civil defense, Thomas
N. Snoddy, 36-A Crescent, last Mon-
day night. Snoddy replaces the

former director, city manager
Charles T. McDonald. The ap-
pointment needs formal approval
of Governor T. R. McKeldin before
it becomes official.

Moving to Greenbelt in 1945 from
Morristown, Tennessee, Snoddy has
been active in community life, hav-
ing held offices in the local Am-
erican Legion post, the fire de-
partment and rescue squad, the
Athletic Club, and youth organiza-
tions. Snoddy’s wife passed away
in 1951. His son is a lieutenant
in the local fire department and
lives in Greenbelt, and a daughter
is married to Robert O’Brien, a
lieutenant in the Marine Corps,
and lives in Quantico, Virginia.
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had a meeting recently, and we de-
cided to have a general meeting be-
fore skating Saturday evening for
all the teenagers and any -parents
who are interested. We plan to
discuss policies concerning both
the new Drop Inn and the present
one. The time is 8 p.m. sharp. So
if you care anything about the
younger generation, either from
being one or from having been one,
come to this conference. The offi-
cers will be there to get better ac-
quainted with everyone. I’ll see
you there. If anyone has any
ideas, come on. down.

FRESH AIR FIENDS. Hens
need more fresh air in proportion
to their weight than any other ani-
mal.

\ Harvest Time £

| TURKEY DINNER f
I Greenbeit |
§ Community Church 4

| Saturday, Oct. 27, 1956 |

!5
to 7 p.m. £

Adults $1.50 Children 75c §

Tickets must be purchased x

in advance. »

EVERYBODY WELCOME! £

Drop-Inn Notes
By Bill Fern

When is the new Drop Inn going
to be built? What are we going
to do while we wait for it? These
are the questions asked by the
teenagers and a few adults in
Greenbelt. The council has taken
action, in an official capacity, and
plans are to be drawn up for cer-
tain civic buildings, including the
Drop Inn. This action was delay-
ed by the “Big Move” away from
and to Greenbelt during the last
three years, following the sale of
Greenbelt by the federal govern-
ment. The council, however, can-
not appropriate funds for this
needed endeavor. A bond will
have to be floated. That means
vou, ’the people of our city, will
have to support it if you want the
high standards of this town to re-
main on their original level. We
know that you will help us, be-

cause' of your unanimous support
of the Labor Day festival. In do-
ing so you will be helping your-

"'dves, for anything good done for

ibe city is also done for you.
The new copcil of teenagers was

elected last week at the Center
school. Ruth Wolfe got the tough
job—president. Her assistant is

veep Helen Weber. The girl tak-
ing notes at the meetings will be
Martha Hagerty. Norma Mosley
will take our hard-earned money

away from us as treasurer, and my

name is Bill Fern. I put a line
in the paper whenever I get a
¦chance.

All of the aforementioned officers

I Restorff Motors |
1 ' NASH |
I SALES SERVICE 1
I 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. §

I APpleton 7-5100 §

Library Friends Meet
Should the Greenbelt Library

run a story hour for children? Are

the present library hours conveni-
ent to most people? Is the library
in the best location in town? Is it
outgrowing its present quarters?
Do we have a good book and record
collection? Are the needs of our
young people being met? How
does our county library system
stack up against others? These
and other questions are the con-

cern of the newly-organized
Friends of the Library.

At their meeting on Tuesday
evening, October 23, at 8:30, in the
Center school home economics
room, the Friends will present Mrs.
Mary Kenan Hadley, the county
librarian. She will lead a discus-
sion on the county library services
and how these may be improved.
In addition, Mrs.' Imogene McCar-
thy will briefly describe the pur-
poses, functions and activities of a
Library Friends group.

BABY CHICKS 1
Only $3.95 per 100 I

! Polorum Passed, No Culls, Live j
1 Delivery. These same CHICKS 1

! were selling at $5.95 per 100. j
" Order yours today. No C.O.D’s j
'I Please. j

Breed and Sex Our Choice j
BUD’S CHICKS )

Box 3808, Park Place
j Greenville, S. C. j

YOURS
for complete, modern telephone convenience

• ¦ /. \ .x '

Just look at all the different modem telephones and conveniences there are for
your home or office. They add convenience, pleasure and value to your service.
For full information about these and other modern features, call your Service
Representative—in Washington, at MEtropolitan 7-9900; in the suburbs, call
her at your local telephone Business Office.

ADDITIONAL TELEPHONES save you COLOR TELEPHONES come in ivory, ILLUMINATED DIAL TELEPHONE
time and steps. Put them in your brown, green, beige, blue, yellow lights up automatically when you
kitchen, living room, bedroom, and red, and are equipped with lift the receiver. A great comfort
workshop, laundry wherever they spring cords. Each has a one-time in your bedroom for nighttime calls,

best serve your family’s needs. charge of $7.50, plus normal Only 25< a month, plus a normal
Cost? Less than 4f a day, each. monthly and installation charges. installation charge.

AUTOMATIC ANSWERING & RECORD- VOLUME CONTROL TELEPHONE PRIVACY SWITCH lets you cut off
ING SERVICE answers your tele- raises or lowers the volume of in- extension telephones on the line
phone when you’re out. Gives coming voices at turn of a button. wh'en you want privacy. Automati-
callers a recorded message and A boon for the hard of hearing. cally restores other telephones on
records messages. $12.50 a month, Cost: $1.25 a month, plus tax, plus the line when you hang up. The
plus tax. sls installation charge. normal installation charge. cost is small.

The CAP Telephone Company of Maryland

• •

MISSION WEEK SERVICES
Greenbelt Lutheran Church 22 Ridge Road

i f i'• r I ‘A*’ > Edward H. Bimer, Pastor

SUNDAY Through THURSDAY - OCTOBER 21-25 - 8:00 p.m.
" LEARN:

What the Bible Teaches What Lutherans Believe How Christ Can Help You

SERMON TOPICS
Sunday Morning (8:30 & 11:00 a.m.) “Be it Unto Thee Accord - Tuesday Evening (8:00 p.m.) “What my Baptism Means to Me”

ing to thy Faith Wednesday Evening (8:00 p.m.) —“What the Lord’s Supper Means
Sunday Evening (8:00 p.m.) “What the Bible Means to Me” to Me”

Monday Evening (8:00 p.m.) “What Christ Means to Me” Thursday Evening (8:00 p.m.) “The Lord Understands -Do
you Understand the Lord?”

With a special sermon for the children each evening

SPEAKER:

The Rev. Martin W. Steyer - St. John’s Lutheran Church - Winston-Salem, North Carolina

INFORMAL AND INFORMATIVE SERVICES

YOU ARE INVTTIP



GREENBELT
JTHEATRE

PHONE GR 3-2222

FREE PARKING

FRI. - MON. OCT. 19 - 22

t SPECIAL MATINEE!
SAT., OCT. 20-1 P.M. ONLY

“PRINCE VALI ANT”

THE MOST INTIMATE

LOVE STORY TO

COME OUT OF
THE WAR I

! 1
WILLIAM W'

HOLDEN C;
DEBORAH *

KERR ml •

TUES. & WED. OCT. 23 & 24
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A Classic for your
enjoyment . « .

GRETA GARBO
ROBERT TAYLOR

in CAMILLE
STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 26
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Our Neighbors
Elaine Skolnik - 7586

Marion' and Arthur Hatton, 45-E
Ridge, are leaving Greenbelt after
six years’ residence. Their new
address is Apartment 1-C, Watkins
Acres, Frederick, Maryland, where
Art is already on his new job as
county planner. Last year Art
drew up the Greenbelt map which
the nursery school sdld. Marion
was on the News Review staff, held
office in both the nursery school
and 'kindergarten, and is an audi-
tor of the Sitter’s Club. The Hat-
tons have two children, David and
Joan.

Leaving Greenbelt, after three
years, are Nina and Emil Nelson,
47-F Ridge They are flying on
Friday to San Francisco, where
Emil will be working as a petrole-
um economist for Standard Oil.
Although Nina will miss our
Greenbelt, she is thrilled that they
will be living in the same city with
her parents. Nina was a member
of the League of Women Voters,
nursery school, and kindergarten.
The Nelsons have two children,
Natasha and Sandra.

Mrs. Ruffo’s third graders at
North End school delighted their
audience last week with a fire pre-
vention play.

Jacob Warner, 4-D South way,
won SSOO this week in the News-
paper National Snapshot Awards.
According to Monday’s Evening
Star, Warner took second place in
the “babies and children” class
“•

• • with an appealing picture of
his 3-year-old daughter, Helen.”
By profession he is a physicist at
the Naval Ordnance Lab.

It’s a girl f6r Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Lawson, 3-B Research. /Mo-
netta Jo made her debut on Sep-
tember 20 and weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz.
She joins two brothers and two
sisters. Sister 1 Debra celebrated
her fourth birthday last Monday,
and brother Stanley, age 6, is re-
covering satisfactorily after a re-
cent operation.

Elliot Bukzin, 6-N Ridge, will be
installed on Friday as president of
the Washington rubber group, a
division of the American Chemical
Society. The installation will take
place at the Touchdown Club.

Fireman Ernest H. Boggs, 24-F
Ridge, a veteran of 14 years with
the District Fire Department, was
selected as Fireman of the Year by ,

the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
*

District Commissioner Robert Mc-
Laughlin presented a plaque to
Boggs at a Jaycee weekly luncheon.

A speedy recovery to Evelyn
Boggs from all her girl scouts,
friends and neighbors. Mrs. Boggs
has been hospitalized.

Martin Berkofsky, local 13-year-
old pianist, played his first profes-
sional performance in Baltimore,
October 9. He appeared by invita-
tion before the “Women’s Career
Group Auxiliary” of the Eutaw
Place Temple, an organization of
professional and business women
in Baltimore. Martin was enthusi-
astically applauded and in further
appreciation of his fine perform-
ance received as a gift a complete
volume of Beethoven sonatas. He
will play again in Greenbelt, Fri-
day, November 16, at the North
End school, when the North End
PTA will stage its annual variety
show.

Weldon B. Drake, Jr., seaman
apprentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Weldon B. Drake of 11-D
Laurel Hill, is serving aboard the
battleship USS lowa, which return-
ed to Norfolk, Va., September 21
after a 10-day training cruise for
300 naval reserve officers. Besides
furnishing at-sea training for the
reserve officers, the vessel visited
Halifax, Nova Scotia, for three
days during the operation.

\

'The Legionnaire 9

Arrangements are being made
for the annual masquerade ball,
to be held November 3 at the Le-
gion home. Those who attended
in the past know that this affair
has been an enjoyable event. Tic-
kets will be on sale next week at
the post home or from entertain-
ment chairman Frank Dudley.
There will be costume and door
prizes. Make your table reserva-
tions early.

The movie scheduled for October •
24 is “Saturday’s Hero”, starring
John Derek and Donna Reed.

Thomas J. Freeman

Second Vice Commander
Greenbelt Post 136

CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5590, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERVt
ICE—AII makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpdol dealer. TO
9-6414.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA .Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR 3-4431 or GR 3-
3811.

GLENDENEMG’S radio and T.V.
service. Free tube checking. Stan-
dard brand tubes 40% off list. 5210
Palco PI. WE 5-6607.
PIANOS: New Lester. Rent with
the option to purchase. sl2 a month
plus setting up fee. KEENEYS
PIANO AND MUSIC STORE. An-
napolis and Glen Burnie. CO. 3-2629
or SO. 6-3740.
TWO-BEDROOM brick house with
attic, fenced yard, ceramic tiled
bath, new stove, automatic washer;
45-E Ridge, GR 3-3251.
REPAIR SPECIALIST washers,
Ironers, dryers; Whirlpool; Bendix;
Maytag; Hotpoint; Easy. Service
charge $3.50. Toasters, irons, mix-
ers, vacuum cleaners, iron cords
replaced $1.75. Call Cipriano Farm,
Glenn Dale Road. UN 4-8259.
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH for sale,
used, console. Excellent condition.
Reasonable. GR 3-5932
FOR SALE: 3-bedroom masonry
house, basement, garage, dishwash-
er. GR 4-9575.
WANTED: A truly public-spirited,
civic-minded person to work one
evening a week (Tuesday) on the
staff of the News Review. The work
will consist of typing, for the most
part, and a few simple clerical
duties. The pay is negligible, in

fact non-existent, but the rewards
are rich in satisfaction, and our
gratitude will be overwhelming. If
you yearn to participate in some
community activity, this is a
splendid opportunity. Call GR 3-

5801 for appointment.

The Service Station

with the accent on
SERVICE

Efficient, Courteous,

Friendly

• TUNE-UPS
• BRAKES
• CAR WASH
• SERVICE PiCK-UP

AND DELIVERY
i

Greenbelt Road
Service Center

Greenbelt Road and

Branchville Terminal

SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL

Bob Cookson, Manager
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GOSPEL SONGS | for

| Every Sunday Afternoon £

| 2to 4 p.m. I 2-Bedroom Frame Homes
? RELIGIOUS FILMS §

„„ ,

9 § 3-Bedroom Frame Homes
& Greenbelt §
S Community Center n . - c ,

\ (SCHOOL AUDITORIUM) | * OBI©

F Quartets, Trios, Duets, Solos J
V GROUP SINGING § PgJJ

“Everyone Come Prepared y

b To Sing” &

? Service Sponsored By, and y

GREENBELT
| Under the Auspices of the f v
? CHURCH OF GOD f REALTY CO.
« Robert Gaines - GR 3-2516 y

f Leon Ellis, p. h. McSwain | 151 Centerway

l CHURCH OFFICIALS £ __ -

$ GR 3-4571 GR 3-4351
r You Have A Warm v

\ Welcome To Attend! t

I SPECIAL I
I Rolling Rock Beer I
| \ $2.39 per case plus deposit I
) Imported West Indies Rum |
? (dark and light) k
? $3.49 a fifth or 3 for SIO.OO |
s London Dry Gin |
y (90 proof) £

Old Georgetown Deposits |
y I plus deposit £

| 80 Proof Vodka
) $3.49 fifth three fifths SIO.OO |
| Corby’s Reserve ?

| $3.49 fifth three fifths SIO.OO |
| De Kuypers Anisette |
I Creme de Menthe |
? (white or greCh) &

| Creme de Cacao |
I Creamy Sloe Gin |
? Sells for $3.99 fifth §

| Our Special Price - $3.49 or any 3 for SIO.OO §
Miniatures of wine in salt and pepper shakers 28c apiece. j?

UETERAN’Cflip Vliquors^
c 11.620 Washington-Baltimore Boulevard §

Beftsville WEbster 5-5990 &

. XVv* ?Vs* /Vi/

SALES - SALES - SALES
/

Must you sell the Perpetual Use of your house?
The GVHC Sales and Service Department is at your service for a nominal fee to
cover costs only.

Are you getting overcrowded in your present home?
The GVHC office serves as a clearing house for families seeking larger or smaller
quarters.

For a wide selection of either frame type homes or masonry type homes refer your friend or
business associate to your corporation’s Sales and Service Office.

Hours: 8:30 to 5:00 weekdays 10:00 to 6:00 Saturday and Sunday

Greenbelt Veteran Mousing Corporation
HAMILTON PLACE, GREENBELT, MARYLAND

GRanite 3-4161 GRanite 3-2781
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AtLflSt ••• The store we’ve always wanted for Greenbelt
Come see, come shop, come save in this mighty

CELEBRATION SALE!
MARKING THE COMPLETION OF YOUR ONE-STOP COMMUNITY SHOPPING CENTER
WHERE YOU’LL FIND ’MOST ALL YOUR NEEDS UNDER ONE BIG, CONVENIENT ROOF /

New Greenbelt Co-op /Ussls// F'rst P«z e . y
*¦ ***%£« I

iniM THF FIINI C.ntat . / /
UVIH IHEb Bull. coupon prizes of $25, $lO and 3of $5 each. / 50 prized oljn f

/ of Prizes • c-° S 'a/s, c^So/ 'n e
6

f
mmmga mm ha h Children's Coloring Contest - / pt,? £fee W/c2 >/,'lee I
BEaE Hi Ibl »S First prize: $2.98 Hallowe’en costume; 5 second / ***USPPC*r- ®. e 0/7 ,0/l 6a C L f
Wmm ¦H! prises, each a $1.98 costpn,e. / gZ** 4 ®aCh IWIN 0.„.e 8.,n c.« ¦ /

•

MQI BB Hn m Guess the number of beans in the jar. Free coffee / 4 „..
nxf *FfHAIcm BDBI7ECI ' /

¦ 1% IJb blW# Free Candy for the Youngsters - I
(Get full details at the New Greenbelt Co-Op) FREE Balloons! ! FREE Cokes and Coffee ¦

gaJ
- I

DOZENS OF MONEY SABINS SPECIALS ... HEBE ABE JUST ft FEW!
“Marcrest” Folding TV Tray Tables Women’s Orion Slipover Sweaters SOCTmik
Alcohol-resistant tray snaps off SALE! SLIGHT IRREGULARS of $2.98 fa- SALE!
sturdy, rubber-tipped, tubular met- _ mous brand. V, turtle or crew neck « SCULPTURED COTTON
al legs. Choice of smart decorator gj styles. New fall colors. Sizes 34 to {H****^
0108 I 40 I THROW RUGS

Men’s $3 Fall Sport Shirts ' Famous Mill’s Blanket Remnants _ '
_ . __. _ .

-A,„ „
CA1

_ SALE! SALE!
Long-sleeve styles in fine woven SALE! Nylon blend blanketing used in $7 SALE!
gingham plaids or plain color jm jm to sl3 blankets! Sizes up to 54” x $- qo ta
“Sabu” fabric. Perfect quality. 72”. Fine for bathrobes, baby I gj| JRmB9B9
Sizes S, M, L, XL. blankets, etc. $| 00 EA. g mbM

$1 Rubber “Welcome” Door Mats Children’s $4.98 “Candy Kid” Shoes Dusty Rose “B1^n
" Quality° ray Charcoal

Black with word “Welcome” in SALE. Boys’ and girls’ saddle oxfords,
SALE.

white block letters. NFirst quality. HHTHHF loafers, straps and laced oxfords of HI £fmF C A VIMfi.C
15” x 24”. Skid proof and long excellent quality. Sizes 814 to 3. »

wearing. / # Q ON FALL FABRICS
~*,j /

'

. _
. r-y% >, x 1 to 10-yard lengths. All first quality.

Bath Towels $1.49 to $2.50 if pert. >

SALE! I 80 square cotton prints CAI F 1
Extra heavy, extra large, extra- BSJBBf lA/loiCf'lctor>

special values in famous brand gg Vr GSTI IICJfIOUSG (Manese taffetas J UflS fUf
towels. Pastels and deep tones. \a B B Rayon satins

”

J ¦ ¦

imperfections slight. JP, B"B m • MM f• Plain color cotton a mere fraction of their
2 for $1.50 CIGCfrical Appliances flannelettes regular price!

Tyrolean Prints - crease Q A I T I

3-Pc. Contour Bathroom Rug Set
. # ¦ ¦ resistant, fast colors. wftL L ¦

Of fabUIOUS Duro Suede - “no-iron”
. C Al FI printed skirting.flannels. A f

Non-skid back, cotton twist con- beautiful gold prints and VuS lOT Itour and oblong rugs. Matching gr gr RIC AAIINT DDIACC other assorted patterns. W J ll * w

lid cover. Rose, blue, green, gold, UIVWUW R I ¦ NIW t w You’d pay lots more if you bought' from the bolt!
white, greys, pink.

$4.98 Rayon and Nylon Beacon Blankets Pure Silk, Large Size Head Scarfs
QAI FI SALEI 11 ¦ liiSyil

90% rayon, 10% nylon, 3-lb. weight. aALC. Huge assortment of attractive JM HV

Full size, 72” x 84.” Gorgeous colors prints and colors. 33” x 35”. Buy B wSIIP TSmiimß
with 6” acetate binding. In plio- Jr 7 now and save —for yourself, for aBA B
film h**- O j

ch,is ‘masgifts!
2 torßsc GREENBELTI

•

ADVERTISED SPECIALS FOR OCT. 18, 19, 20. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMITQUANTITIES
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